
APPETIZERS

AGEDASHI TOFU SOFT SHELL CRAB
Fried tofu with radish tempura sauce Lightly battered and fried, served with

$9.99 tempura sauce
BAKED MUSSELS $13.99
Half shell mussels baked with our special sauces TEMPURA 

$9.99 Prawn and vegetables lightly fried in tempura
CALAMARI batter, served with dipping sauce
Calamari lightly fried in tempura batter $9.99

$12.99

SOUPS, SALADS AND SIDE ORDERS

MISO SOUP EDAMAME
Soy bean soup with tofu and wakame seaweed Steamed soy beans

Cup  $3.50 Bowl (S)  $ .99 $4.00
CHUKA WAKAME SHRIMP TEMPURA
Marinated seaweed salad Lightly battered fried shrimp (2) and salad

$6.75 $ 0
SUNOMONO SEAFOOD SIDE SALAD
Pickled cucumber salad with your choice of $4.50
shrimp, crab, or octopus SUNOMONO

$6.00 Pickled cucumber salad 
SUNOMONO COMBO $4.00
Pickled cucumber salad with mixed seafood

$7.00

CHEF SUGGESTIONS
LOMI LOMIS
Salmon sashimi marinated with seaweed, 
onions, and spicy sesame oil

$15.25
PEPPERFIN
Sliced albacore served in citrus soy
vinaigrette with jalapenos and scallions

$14.50
SEA STEAK
Tuna steak lightly seared with our special 
sesame vinaigrette sauce, served on a 
bed of fresh greens 

$15.25
TANGY HAMACHI
Sliced yellowtail mixed with orange in a 
spicy soy vinaigrette topped with tobiko

$1 .50

CHARLIE'S TUNA
Albacore tuna lightly  and dressed in 
CJ's sauce on a bed of fresh greens

$15.25
ENGLISH PASTA
Shredded English cucumber mixed with 
assorted seafood in citrus soy vinaigrette 

$18.50
GARLIC SALMON
Lightly seared salmon steak served with 
garlic avocado sauce

$1 .50
HOKE POKE
Marinated Hawaiian style spicy tuna sashimi
mixed with seaweed salad

$15.25
HOTATEGAI DONBURI
Lightly seared scallop served over rice and
topped with CJ's special sauce

$15.50
NIGIRI SUSHI

(Two Pieces Per Order)

ALBACORE White Tuna $5.00 MAGURO Tuna $5.75
EBI Cook Shrimp $4.75 SABA Mackerel $4.75
HAMACHI  Yellowtail $ .75 SAKE Salmon $ .75
HOTATEGAI Scallop $5.25 TAKO Octopus $4.75
IKA Squid $5.25 TAMAGO Egg Omelette $4.25
IKURA  Salmon Roe $ .25 TOBIKO Flying Fish Roe $4.50
INARI Fried Tofu $3.50 UNAGI Fresh Water Eel $7.50

UZUMI DAI Tilapia $4.75KANIKAMA Imitation Crab $3.75
QUAIL EGG SHOOTER $3.75

*Menu Advisory: Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs
may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions.

Prices subject to change without notice



CJ's MOST POPULAR ROLLS

MOUNTAIN ROLL
Shrimp tempura, crab, avocado, tuna,
yellowtail, unagi, two special sauces, tobiko

$11.00
PAPA ROLL
shrimp tempura, spicy tuna, avocado,  
seared tuna, two special sauces, scallions,
tobiko $11.00
PYRAMID ROLL
Shrimp tempura, avocado, tuna, 
yellowtail, salmon, two special sauces, 
scallions, tobiko

$11.00
RAINBOW ROLL
Crab, avocado, salmon, tuna, white 
tuna, yellowtail, scallions, tobiko

$11.75
ROCK N' ROLL
Soft shell crab, crab, spicy tuna, 
avocado, unagi, sea steak, two 
special sauces, scallions, tobiko

$1 .75
SPICY DEREK ROLL
Shrimp tempura, spicy tuna, avocado, unagi,
two special sauces, scallions, tobiko

$11.00
SPIDER ROLL
 Soft shell crab tempura, vegetables, tobiko

$11.75
TIGER ROLL
Shrimp tempura,  crab, avocado, cooked 
shrimp, two special sauces, scallions

$10.75
WAYNE'S ROLL
Shrimp tempura, cooked scallop, crab,
two special sauces

$10.75
ZIGGY ROLL

$1 .75
CRABBY ROLL 
Crab, soft shell crab, avocado,
topped with crab legs, two special sauces,
scallions $1 75

DRAGON  ROLL
Shrimp tempura, avocado, unagi,  
two special sauces, scallions

$11.50
JACKPOT ROLL
Shrimp tempura, crab, spicy tuna,
avocado, tuna, unagi, two special sauces,
scallions, tobiko

$11.75
KING KONG ROLL
Shrimp tempura, cream cheese, deep fried
topped with spicy crab, special sauces

$10.75
LOBSTER ROLL
Lobster tempura, crab, cooked shrimp,
avocado, two special sauces, scallions

$19.99
MAMA ROLL
Albacore tempura, smoked salmon, yellowtail,
two special sauces, tobiko Soft shell crab tempura, avocado, mixed in special

$10.75 sauces topped with unagi, scallions, tobiko
$1 .99

CJ's SPECIAL HAND ROLLS
CRYSTAL SHRIMP HAND ROLL
Shrimp tempura, special sauces

$6.00
SALMON SKIN HAND ROLL
Marinated salmon skin

$7.00
SPICY HAMACHI HAND ROLL
Chopped yellowtail mixed with spicy
sauce

$7.00
SPICY SALMON HAND ROLL
Chopped salmon mixed with spicy 
sauce

$7.00

SPICY SCALLOP HAND ROLL
Chopped scallops mixed with spicy sauce

$7.00
SPICY TUNA HAND ROLL
Chopped tuna mixed with spicy sauce
and cucumber $7.00
SPIDER HAND ROLL
Soft shell crab, vegetables

$8.00
WAYNE'S HAND ROLL
Shrimp tempura, cooked scallop with
special sauces $7.00
ZIG ZAG HAND ROLL
Soft shell crab mixed with spicy special
sauce in soy wrap $ .50

BRANDON ROLL
Shrimp tempura, crab, cream cheese,
avocado, sea steak, two special sauces,
scallions, tobiko

$10.75
C.J. ROLL
Lobster tempura, crab, cream cheese,
lemon, cucumber, topped with salmon, sea steak,
avocado, three special sauces, tttobiko, scallions

$21.99
CAPTAIN ROLL
Shrimp tempura, crab, spicy tuna,
cucumber, avocado, tuna, yellowtail, 
two special sauces, scallions, tobiko 



CJ's SPECIAL ROLLS

ALASKAN ROLL
Spicy salmon, avocado, cream cheese, lightly
deep fried, special sauces

$10.75
CAJUN ROLL
Spicy tuna, cucumber

$ .75
CALIFORNIA ROLL
Crab, avocado, sesame seeds

$7. 0
CALIFORNIA SUPREME ROLL
Crab, avocado, cucumber, tobiko
sesame seeds

$ .75
CATERPILLAR ROLL
Crab, unagi, avocado, two special sauces
scallions $10.50
CINEMA ROLL 
Spicy tuna, crab, avocado, seared tuna, 
two special sauces, scallions, tobiko

$11.00
CRYSTAL SHRIMP ROLL
Shrimp tempura, two special sauces, scallions

$7. 0
DOUBLE DOUBLE ROLL
Yellowtail, cucumber, topped with yellowtail,
scallions $1
DYNAMITE ROLL
Assorted fish, avocado, cream cheese  
in soybean wrapper, deep fried and served
with special sauces

$12.00
GODZILLA ROLL
Salmon, tuna, yellowtail, avocado, 
lightly deep fried, special sauces

$11.00
HAMATEN ROLL
Shrimp tempura, avocado, yellowtail, 
 two special sauces, scallions, tobiko

$ .75
HAPPY ROLL
Salmon tempura, cream cheese, 
special sauces

$9.
KIMMI  ROLL
Crab, avocado, yellowtail, seared tuna,
scallions, tobiko

$10.
PHILADELPHIA ROLL
Smoke salmon, cucumber, cream cheese, tobiko

POWER ROLL 
Shrimp tempura, crab, cream cheese, 
avocado, salmon,  two special sauces,
scallions, tobiko

$1
RENO  ROLL
Cooked shrimp, avocado, cucumber,  
scallions

$ .00
SAKEKAWA ROLL
Marinated salmon skin, cucumber, sprout 

$ .50
SAN FRANCISCO ROLL
Shrimp tempura, avocado, two special
sauces, scallions

$8. 0
SHELLY ROLL
Shrimp tempura, crab, unagi, avocado, two 
special sauces, scallions

$11.00
SCAPPY ROLL

$10.00
SIGNATURE ROLL
Smoked salmon, avocado, cooked shrimp,
scallions, tobiko

$9.
SILVER STATE ROLL
Crab, scallop, avocado, albacore, yellowtail,
special sauce, scallions, tobiko

$11.75
SMOKEY ROLL
Shrimp tempura, avocado, smoked salmon, 
two special sauces, scallions, tobiko

$9.75
SNOW WHITE ROLL
Shrimp tempura, crab, avocado, scallop, two 
special sauces, scallions, tobiko

$1 .75
SPANISH SPRING ROLL
Shrimp tempura, cream cheese, cucumber,
avocado, salmon, sliced lemon, scallions, tobiko

$1 75
TEKKA MAKI
Choice of salmon, tuna, or yellowtail

$7.99
YUMMY ROLL
Shrimp tempura, crab, avocado, white tuna,
salmon, two special s scallions, tobiko

$9.

VEGETARIAN DELIGHTS
AVOKYU ROLL KAPPA ROLL
Avocado, cucumber, sesame seeds Cucumber

$5.75 $4.25
AVOTAMA ROLL OSHINKO MAKI
Avocado, cooked egg, sesame seeds Pickled radish roll

$5.75 $4.75
FUTOMAKI VEGETEMP ROLL
Cooked vegetables with egg  Vegetable tempura

$8.50 $10.50
HEALTHY ROLL
Mixed vegetables, sesame seeds

$8.75



All Lunch Specials are Served Daily From 11:00am to 3:00pm
Prices subject to change without notice

For parties of 6 or more, an 18% gratuity will be added to your check

A LA CARTE
Served with miso soup, salad, steamed rice, and fruit 

SESAME CHICKEN
Battered fried chicken topped with sesame sauce

TONKATSU
Breaded pork cutlets topped with tonkatsu sauce

YAKI NIKU CHICKEN
Broiled chicken breast topped with spicy 
sesame sauce

YAKI NIKU PORK
Broiled pork cutlets topped with spicy
sesame sauce

BEEF TERIYAKI
Broiled USDA choice steak topped with
Teriyaki sauce

CHICKEN TERIYAKI
Broiled chicken topped with teriyaki sauce

SABAYAKI
Broiled mackerel fillet with your choice of
teriyaki sauce or shioyaki "salted" 

SALMON STEAK
Salmon fillet broiled with your choice of 
teriyaki sauce or shioyaki "salted"

COMBO BOXES
All boxes are served with miso soup, salad, steamed rice and fruit

(Min. Add $2 for any substitutions)

Box 1: Chicken Teriyaki, Tempura, California Roll Box 6: Sesame Chicken, Tempura, Sashimi

Box 2: Chicken Teriyaki, Tempura, Sashimi Box 7: Steak Teriyaki, Tempura, California Roll

Box 3: Salmon Teriyaki, Tempura, California Roll Box 8: Steak Teriyaki, Tempura, Sashimi

Box 4: Salmon Teriyaki, Tempura, Sashimi Box 9: Tonkatsu, Tempura, California Roll

Box 5: Sesame Chicken, Tempura, California Roll Box 10: Tonkatsu, Tempura, Sashimi

SUSHI AND SASHIMI
Served with miso soup 

LUNCH
C.J. COMBO
5 pieces sashimi, 5 pieces nigiri, and
1 Crystal Shrimp Roll

CHIRASHI
Sushi rice topped with an assortment of sashimi

NIGIRI DELUXE
7 pieces of assorted nigiri

NIGIRI-SASHIMI COMBO
5 pieces assorted nigiri & 5 pieces sashimi

SASHIMI
Deluxe assortment of raw fish

(11 pcs)   

DINNER
C.J. COMBO
7 pieces sashimi, 7 pieces nigiri, and
1 Crystal Shrimp Roll

CHIRASHI
Sushi rice topped with an assortment of sashimi

NIGIRI DELUXE
10 pieces of assorted nigiri

NIGIRI-SASHIMI COMBO
7 pieces assorted nigiri & 7 pieces sashimi

SASHIMI
Deluxe assortment of raw fish
Small(12 pcs)   Large(18 pcs) 
SASHIMI-HAMACHI
Yellowtail <9 pieces>

SASHIMI-MAGURO
tuna <9 pieces>

SASHIMI-SAKE 

SASHIMI-HAMACHI
Yellowtail <7 pieces>

SASHIMI-MAGURO
Tuna <7 pieces>

SASHIMI-SAKE 
Salmon <7 pieces> Salmon <9 pieces>

Lunch  $19.49     Dinner $23.49

Lunch  $15.99     Dinner $19.99

Lunch  $15.99     Dinner $20.99

Lunch  $17.49     Dinner $21.49

Lunch  $17.99   Dinner $22.49

Lunch  $16.99   Dinner $21.99

Lunch  $19.99   Dinner $23.99

Lunch  $20.99   Dinner $24.99

Lunch  $17.99   Dinner $22.99

Lunch  $17.99   Dinner $22.99

Lunch  $16.99   Dinner $21.99Lunch  $19.49   Dinner $23.49

Lunch  $18.49   Dinner $22.49

Lunch  $16.99   Dinner $21.49

Lunch  $15.99     Dinner $19.99

Lunch  $15.99     Dinner $19.99

Lunch  $15.99     Dinner $20.99

Lunch  $15.99     Dinner $20.99

$20.75

$20.25

$16.49

$18.99

$16.99

$16.99

$16.99

$19.25

$24.75

$24.25

$21.25

$22.25

$19.25

$19.25

$19.25

$28.75$20.75


